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ALLIED FORCE COMMAND POST

North Africa Communiaue No. 167

On the 1st Army front during the night 20/21 April the enemy attacked

cur positions in the Medjez el Bab sector. There was heavy fighting in

the moonlight with enemy tanks and infantry but by first light the enemy

were withdrawing, having suffered considerable casualties. The enemy

employed between 60 and 80 tanks in this action and at least five battalions

of German infantry, No destroyed 25 German tanks including two Mark VIs

and captured about 500 prisoners of war.

On the 8th Army front two major counter-attacks against our new

positions were repulsed by massed artillery fire with very heavy loss

to the enemy. Our positions were generally improved and all gains

firmly held.

A small section of our light coastal forces on patrol near Bizerta

on the night of April 19/20 met end engaged a number of boats. An

explosion was seen in one of the enemy craft after which, badly hit and on

fire, she retired under cover of smoke. More of the enemy were hit before

they retired to cover their damaged consort. Our light forces which were

also unsuccessfully attacked by enemy night fighters returned to their

base with no casualties.

On the night of April 20/21 light navel forces sank a small enemy

supply ship north-west of Sicily,

On the night of April 20/21 light bombers, of the Tactical Air Force

attacked enemy transport and lines of communication.

Yesterday light bombers and fighter-bombers escorted by Spitfires
made attacks on enemy airfields end positions and fighters continued their

offensive sweeps and patrols over the forward areas.

Ten enemy aircraft were shot down during the day.

On the night of April 20/21 four enemy aircraft were destroyed.

From all these operations four of our aircraft are missing.


